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  Intellectual property (IP) theft represents one of the most serious crimes globally.   IP theft from computer 
type devices is relatively well understood.  IP theft progressing to that directly from the minds of individuals 
seems a natural extension.   However, it is not yet well understood by the medical community,   

 IP theft directly from the minds of individual appears to be occurring.  It is established based on:
1. The presence of mind abuse programs 
2. An axis of interest directed at the mind of individuals copying neurological processes

Mind abuse + copying neurology = abusive copying of neurology

 Last lecture we covered governments and the medical profession; this lecture focuses on corporations.  
Corporate activity includes in depth analysis of consumer preference analysis and decision making.  It should 
be ensured this doesn’t expand into dangerous territories including IP theft.

Conclusion: IP theft directly from the minds of individual appears to be occurring.  It is established based on:
1. The presence of mind abuse programs1-3  
2. An axis of interest directed at the mind of individuals copying neurological processes1-2, 4

Mind abuse + copying neurology = abusive copying of neurolog
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